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Editor's Note: This is the first in a

three-part series
By ANDREW BORGERT
Staff Writer

Knowledgable fans say defense
is the key to a successful football,
but how does USC's defense stack
up against its new Southeastern
Conference opponents?
When discussing defense and the

SEC two names come to mind:
Alabama and Auburn.

These two schools traditionally
have terrifyingly strong and fast
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By NANCY SALOMONSKY
Sports Editor
The hard-hitting, fast-paced sport

of rugby is one of the most popular
club teams at USC.
The USC rugby team is a club

team which operates out of the
office of campus recreation.
Rugoy has the power ana

aggressiveness of football and the
continuous flow of soccer. The mix

, of running and tackling makes for
an intense sport.

"Our team has a good number of
returners with the potential to
start," said Greg Rollings, rugby
club president.

Senior Wyatt Shepherd is a key
player for the Gamecocks at the
center and fullback positions.

"Wyatt is one of the most powerful,aggressive guys on our team.
He is also a great tackle," Rollings
said.

Another USC standout is senior
Charles Moline. Moline, a wing
forward, was named All-Palmetto
in the South Carolina State Union
league.

"Charles is in the Army
Reserves; he is in excellent physicalcondition. He has great speed,
and is a tough runner," Rollings
said.
The Gamecocks will also look to

transfer student Jay Monrad as the
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IVi marketing major?

Finance or accounting
student? Also smart.

To be even smarter, you
need a BA II PLUS now,
before assignments pile up.

It's designed especially for
business professionals. The
kind you're going to be.

Naturally, the BA II PLUS
has basic business functions
like time-value-of-money.
Plus, it delivers much more.

Cash flow analysis for internal
rate of return (IRR).

Net present value (NPV).
Bond calculations. Depreci-
ation. Advanced statistics.
Also have a look at the

BA-35. It's our most affordablemodel for time-valueof-money,and even handles
one-variable statistics.
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nse looking
defenses featuring excellent line- injur
backers. Derrick Thomas, side]
Cornelius Bennett, and the Rocker with
brothers, David and Tracey, are T1
among the current NFL players coul<
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Carolina features two lineback- Brov
ers, Ernest Dixon and Lawrence Bi
Mitchell, who have tremendous tack
potential. Dixon, a junior, is touted with
in the Carolina Media Guide as also
"maybe the team's best all-around beyc
athlete." defei

If Mitchell's knee heals from the T1

d, play rugb;
club may do w

Wyatt Shepherd of the USC rugby clul

primary eight man. Monrad, a T1
junior from Rockaway, N.J., rose sitic
last year and became a starter soon tean
after joining. play

"This season, we should be,very "(
competitive. Hopefully, we will be fron
at our peak in the Southeastern riva
Conference Tournament," Rollings Citai
said. ther
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Try the BAH PLUS and
BA-35 at your local TI
retailer. And start working
smarter. Instead of harder.
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ed an SEC team in two years. sport li
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ack Jerry Inman and strong senior nose guard,
rony Watkins will be return- Duke are the onl;
the Gamecock lineup. Last frcfnt. They will
other starter at cornerback, sophomore David T
ates, has been moved to wide has impressed obsei
*. This makes Frank Adams son workouts.
;rstarter. After starting p<
as, a redshirt junior, has been Marty Simpson sho'
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practices with Shepherd before the nose incident.

gby Tentative Schedule
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to Win!!!
11 season, these sponsors have
:h of the eleven games of the
n one of our sponsors and a
winner's box in the Monday's
g each game.

r USC vs. Georgia...
ibership from...
thletic Club

Donsors and YOUR name
vinner's box!!!

Carmike Cinemas 10
Columbiana Center

Columbia Athletic Club
4502 Forest Dr.

Major League Lanes
1732 Bush River Rd.

Addam's Bookstore
601 Main St.
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